Center for Technology & Training Technical Writing Internships

Technical writing interns are valued members of the Center for Technology & Training’s technical writing team. Interns write documentation and design elements ranging from training fliers and event handouts to newsletter articles to software documentation, software icons, and logos. Working at the CTT can provide interns with an outstanding opportunity to gain “real world” experience working with other technical writers; civil, environmental, and software engineers; administrative staff; and clients from local, state, and federal transportation agencies.

Interested in Applying?
Please e-mail your resume and portfolio to vlsage@mtu.edu and sjbershi@mtu.edu.

What do current interns say?

“The CTT work culture values and welcomes interns.”
- Thomas

“Flexible, student-first work schedule and good pay (better pay than almost any other on-campus job)”
- Sarah

“From day one to now, my writing skills have grown exponentially.”
- Hannah

“This is a positive, encouraging learning experience.”
- Sarah

Don’t have a portfolio?
Here are some resources for building your portfolio:
https://tinyurl.com/portfolio-unm
https://tinyurl.com/portfolio-idratherbewriting
https://tinyurl.com/portfolio-linkedipulse